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WHAT MAKES YOU HAPPY?
A few years from now, what will you remember that made you the happiest? For many, it’s spending
quality time with loved ones while travelling. How can we help you create those memories?
Whether you know where you want to go next, or are looking for inspiration, we collaborate
with you to design extraordinary travel that includes upgrades, private access, added
touches, and amenities. Simply put, we specialise in improving your RETURN on LIFE —
your travel happiness.
Our dedication to clients before, during, and after every trip, makes a world of difference.
Like fine wine though, you really have to taste it to understand. For your weekend getaways
or longer, more complex itineraries, we’re always delighted to work with you.

us today at info@virtuoso.com.au.

The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso.

(GREEK ISLANDS) LEOKS/SHUTTERSTOCK.COM, (CAFÉ) EKATERINA POKROVSKY/SHUTTERSTOCK.COM, (PARIS) PERIG/SHUTTERSTOCK.COM

If you do not currently have a travel advisor, but are interested in speaking to one, please, contact
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HE BENEFITS oF WoRK-

ing with Virtuoso travel
advisors are immeasurable
and often intangible, from
the huge time savings (just researching
air schedules makes my head swim,
much less attempting to coordinate a
family holiday) to their impressive global connections and know-how. And by
know-how, I don’t just mean expertise
in where and when to go, how to get
there, where to stay, what to do, and how
to do it – though that is a pretty impressive wealth of knowledge. I mean knowhow in you: your preferences and
peeves, your hobbies and interests, your
calendar and budget, among others.
One of the more tangible benefits
of working with a travel advisor is
Virtuoso’s hotel program. With nearly
1,000 properties in more than 100
countries around the globe, there’s
something to suit everyone’s tastes,
whether you prefer sprawling resorts
or intimate family-run inns, established classic hotels or trendy new
properties. (For the latter, turn to page
16 for a roundup of the latest buzzworthy entries.)
Virtuoso hotels vary in size, style,
and location, but they all offer five-star
service, personalised attention – and
perks you wouldn’t receive if you’d
booked the hotel on your own. Every
single property in our portfolio includes in its Virtuoso rates breakfast
for two, as well as upgrades, early
check-in, and late checkout, when
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available. Virtuoso travellers also
receive extra benefits, from resort,
spa, or dining credits to creative offerings such as horseback rides, rounds
of golf, cooking classes, snorkelling
excursions, and more. These amenities add value to your holiday and
they’re a fun reminder of the VIP
treatment you receive when you work
with a Virtuoso advisor.
My daughter and I enjoyed many such
perks when I took her to Paris for the
first time (read about our trip on page
46). Our favourite: At the Trianon
Palace Versailles, a Waldorf Astoria
Hotel, the Virtuoso amenity (in addition to a dining credit) is entrance for
two to Versailles Palace, which is walking distance from the hotel.
Here’s to the perks of travelling like
a VIP.
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Virtuoso is the industry’s leading luxury travel network. This by-invitation-only
organisation comprises over 340 agencies with more than 7,200 elite travel
specialists in 20 countries in North and South America, the Caribbean, Australia, and
New Zealand, as well as over 1,700 of the world’s best travel providers and premier
destinations. For a subscription, please call your Virtuoso travel advisor or visit
www.virtuosolife.com. Publisher assumes no liability for the representations
contained herein. Publisher assumes no responsibility for unsolicited art,
photography, or manuscripts. Nothing may be reprinted in whole or in part without
written consent of the publisher. For high-quality reprints, contact The YGS Group at
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registered trademarks of Virtuoso, Ltd. All rights reserved. Printed in Australia at
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alteration, and international currency fluctuations without notice. Offers may be
withdrawn at any time. Restrictions apply. Exchange rates are verified at press time.
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Visiting Venice

We found Barcelona to be a rich
tapestry of kind people and
beautiful architecture.

We invite you to discover some of the most fabled destinations on Earth with some of the best fares in history. Enjoy the
luxury and beauty of a Mediterranean and Western Europe voyage. Book early to enjoy limited-time Book Now Fares in
every category, and begin a new story aboard the World’s Best.
• Book by 28 June 2013 for the best available Book Now fares
• Our fares always include: complimentary gratuities, ﬁne wines, premium spirits, specialty dining from chefs like
Nobu Matsuhisa and so much more
• Most voyages start or end with an overnight port
2013
Date

Days

Brochure Per Person
Fares From

Book Now Per Person
Fares From

Crystal Serenity

US$9,490

US$4,425

London/Dover to Barcelona

Crystal Serenity

US$10,680

US$3,860

Monte Carlo to Barcelona

Crystal Serenity

US$7,620

US$3,400

Destination

Itinerary

Ship

19 Aug 7

British Isles

London/Dover to Dublin

2 Sep

9

Med. & W. Europe

28 Sep

7

Mediterranean

17 Oct

9

Mediterranean

Istanbul to Venice

Crystal Serenity

US$9,420

US$3,340

26 Oct

7

Mediterranean

Venice to Rome/Civitavecchia

Crystal Serenity

US$7,170

US$3,180

Contact your Virtuoso Travel
Advisor to book your cruise
aboard the World’s Best and
receive exclusive Virtuoso
Voyager Club amenities.

B E G I N A N E W S T O RY ™

Book Now Cruise-Only Fares are per person in U.S. dollars, double occupancy, for category E on Crystal Symphony and category C on Crystal Serenity, include all promotional savings, apply to new bookings only made
between 1/4/2013 and 28/6/2013 and include port, security and handling charges of US$280-US$380. All offers may not be combinable with other promotions, apply to first two full-fare guests in stateroom or suite,
are capacity-controlled, subject to availability and may be withdrawn or changed at any time without notice. Individual Virtuoso Voyager Club amenities are available on select sailings. Virtuoso Voyager Club events
and amenities are subject to change without notice and may require a minimum number of participants. Amenities vary by departure date. Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor for more details. Guests must be booked
into the Virtuoso Voyager Club to be eligible for Voyager Club amenities. All fares, itineraries, programs, policies and shore excursions are subject to change. Restrictions apply. See crystalcruises.com for complete terms
and conditions of all offers. ©2013 Crystal Cruises, Inc., Ships’ registry: The Bahamas

Send Us Your
BeSt ShotS
Your Virtuoso travel Moments
could earn You Fortune and Fame!

PrizeS

We want to see pictures of how you make the most of your holidays.

Grand ... US$1,000

Send in your best photos that include you and/or your family and
friends soaking in your favourite travel moments. We know your Virtuoso
advisor has helped design some amazing trips, so here’s your chance to
brag. Four lucky Virtuoso travellers will win cash prizes, and, win or not,
your photo may appear in Virtuoso Life or on www.virtuoso.com.au.

FirSt..........US$500
Second..... US$300
third ........US$200

enter your best shots at
www.virtuoso.com.au/travellerphotocontest
To enter, upload your photo entries between 1 May and 16 June 2013.
Photo requirements: 1. Original; 2. Colour or black & white; 3. Digital
format; 4. High resolution (300 DPI+); 5. Max size of 4MB

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. Open only to individuals who are at least 21 years old at the time of entry. All photos must be submitted online at www.virtuoso.com.au/
travellerphotocontest by 11:59pm (U.S. Central Time) on 16 June 2013 to be eligible. Winners will be determined on or around 15 August 2013. Employees and associates of Virtuoso, Ltd., and their
immediate families, and individuals living in the same household are not eligible to win. Entrants release Virtuoso, Ltd. and all applicable parties identified in the Contest Official Rules from any and
all claims, liabilities, damages or losses arising from participation in the Contest or the acceptance or use of any prize. Prize terms, conditions, and exclusions may apply. Prizes are in US dollars. For
complete Contest Official Rules by which all entrants are bound, go to www.virtuoso.com.au/travellerphotocontest.
The trademarks VIRTUOSO, the Globe Swirl logo, SPECIALISTS IN THE ART OF TRAVEL and ORCHESTRATE DREAMS are the property of Virtuoso Ltd., and are registered with the United States
Patent and Trademark Office, as well as numerous national trademark registries around the world. All rights reserved. Virtuoso Australia Pty. Ltd. © 2013 PO Box 599, Cammeray, NSW 2062

Connections

virtuoSo
CommunitY

advisor insight, traveller photos, and how to find us on the go.
ASK THE ADVISORS
am i crazy to take my kids on a
mediterranean cruise?
“It’s the easiest, most affordable way for a family to travel in the Mediterranean. Kids get a good night sleep whilst you are moving onto the next
destination and are fresh and ready to explore each place with you the
next day. our children didn’t want to leave the kids’ club, which meant
that we parents didn’t have to compromise our holiday standards and
were able to enjoy child-free time together over dinner!”
– Lisa Allan, Caringbah, New South Wales
“Crystal Cruises’ ships have specific areas for younger voyagers – including
a teen area and a children’s playroom to keep them occupied during the day.
Especially heartening: Children are welcome at the evening shows.”
– Kyara Newport, Robina, Queensland

taking in the Med with Crystal Cruises.

“you can’t beat a Mediterranean cruise; history comes alive in each port, capturing your children’s imagination and enhancing their
education. My kids adore cruising – they love the comfort, food, activities, and the fact they get to meet new friends and enjoy new
experiences. This year it will be the Baltic and as a family we cannot wait.”
– Chris McGetrick, Brighton, Victoria

DISPATCH
just Back from:
Antarctica with Compagnie du Ponant

advisor Carole
smethurst in neko Bay.

“Antarctica’s scenery is stunning, and the abundant wildlife is simply a wonder.
With Zodiac landings we were able to walk with thousands of penguins and get
close to seals, birds, and whales, then return to the luxury of the 264-passenger
Le Boréal. The spectacular icebergs change colour from sparkling blue to
demure violet, and the sunsets are magnificent – heaven for photographers,
and a moving experience for this seasoned traveller.”
– Carole Smethurst, Bicton, Western Australia

YOUR SHOT
Photos from your travels.
wHo:

sarah white, scarsdale, new york
Ritz-Carlton, Saint Thomas, u.S. Virgin Islands. “It was our
winter holiday, and my daughter and I were having fun in the infinity pool,”
says White. “We’d left behind a huge snowstorm in New york and were
grateful to be away. I love our matching smiles toward the sun.”
wHere: The

Send your best travel shots to Vleditors@virtuoso.com for a chance to be featured
in Virtuoso Life.

STAY CONNECTED

THE TRAVELLER’S GUIDE TO INSPIRED PURSUITS

Bathing beauties on saint thomas.
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feedback
➥ tell us what you think we’d love
to hear from you.

learn more at www.virtuoso.com.au.
email us at vleditors@virtuoso.com.
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explore…

Explore intriguing new ports in the world’s most longed for destinations with
FREE Unlimited Shore Excursions. Enjoy as many excursions in a day
and during your voyage as time and your penchant for adventure allows.
The possibilities for discovery are extraordinary.

Seven Seas Voyager ®
All-Suites, All-Balconies, Only 700 Guests

THE MOST INCLUSIVE
REGENT EXPERIENCE™
ISTANBUL TO DUBAI | NOVEMBER 12, 2013 | 21 NIGHTS
2-For-1 Fares from US$11,569 per person

DUBAI TO SINGAPORE | DECEMBER 3, 2013 | 19 NIGHTS
2-For-1 Fares from US$8,389 per person

Add a 3-Night Pre- or Post-Cruise Land Program for only US $499!

• 2-for-1 Fares
• FREE Unlimited Shore Excursions
• FREE 1-Night Pre-Cruise
Luxury Hotel Package
• FREE Pre-Paid Gratuities

FOR RESERVATIONS, PLEASE CALL YOUR
VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR
Featured Voyages Include:
Voyager Club Host, Private Cocktail Reception and Exclusive Shore Event

• FREE Unlimited Beverages
Including Fine Wines
and Premium Spirits
• FREE Open Bars and Lounges
PLUS In-Suite Mini-Bar
Replenished Daily

Limited Time Offer. At the time of your purchase, fares may be higher. For current fares and promotional offers, please contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor. Fares listed are in U.S. dollars, based on double occupancy based on Category F. All fares listed are per person.
All fares and offers are for new bookings only, are capacity controlled and subject to availability, may not be combined with other offers and may be withdrawn at any time without prior notice. 2-for-1 Fares are based on published Full Brochure Fares; fares may not
include Personal Charges, Optional Facilities and Services Fees as defined in the Terms and Conditions of the Guest Ticket Contract. FREE 1-Night Pre-Cruise Luxury Hotel Package applies for guests 1 and 2 only. FREE 1-Night Pre-Cruise Luxury Hotel Package is not
combinable with the US $499 Pre-Cruise Land Program. FREE Unlimited Shore Excursion reservations are accepted on a first-come, first-served basis and number of shore excursions are subject to availability. Restrictions apply and cancellations received 36 hours
prior to shore excursion start date may incur penalties. Regent Seven Seas Cruises® reserves the right to correct errors or omissions and to change any and all fares or promotional offers at any time. Complete terms and conditions may be found in the Guest Ticket
Contract. Ships’ Registry: Bahamas ©2013 Regent Seven Seas Cruises®

virgin galactic

9|
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11

| hotel news

12 |

interview

14

{ DESTInATIOnS, TREnDS, CULTURE
CULTURE, AnD STyLE }

KUNSTHISTORISCHES MUSEUM WIEN

passporT is reporTed BY: ELAInE GLUSAC

Chamber made
Closed for a decade, Austria’s Kunstkammer wien, part of Vienna’s Kunsthistorisches Museum, has reopened in glorious
style, with 20 galleries showcasing some 2,000 pieces that date to an AD 875 ivory tablet of Christ’s ascension. The kunstkammer
(“art chamber”) holds the collections of Hapsburg archdukes and emperors from the fifteenth through eighteenth centuries,
spanning everything from royal portraits and sculptures to scientific instruments and writings, goldsmith and cut-stone artifacts, and
even board games. Among the most precious: a 1584 clock-driven globe depicting the cosmos and an ornate gold salt cellar that
served on no fewer than three rulers’ tables. www.kkhm.at.
a circa-1600 pitcher and washbasin on display.
M Ay | J U n E 2 0 1 3
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Passport
THE LAYOVER

THREE HOURS AT AMSTERDAM’S SCHIPHOL AIRPORT

eat

Shop

See

unwind

For Holland’s hallmarks,
dutch Kitchen does
classics like raw herring
and mini pancakes.
Seeking a different twist
on fish? Hit shirasagi
sushi Bar (above) for
sit-down or to-go service.

The city’s newly reopened
rijksmuseum maintains
an airport outpost, along
with a museum shop for
souvenirs such as scarves
and jewellery inspired by
Johannes Vermeer’s Girl
with a Pearl Earring.

Drop – or double – your
spare euros at the
Holland Casino’s blackjack and roulette tables.

xpresspa offers a menu
of massages, nail services,
facials, and waxing, as well
as oxygen therapy.

EYE IN THE SKY

Delta’s new app for iPads and iPhones delivers virtual views out the window
with its Glass Bottom Jet feature. App-equipped fliers who pay for in-flight Wi-Fi service can
use the feature above 3,048 metres to see the landscape below them as identified by Google Maps,
Wikipedia articles, social media updates, and photos.

8
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(PAInTInG) PETER HORREE/ALAMy, (CARDS) yAy MEDIA AS/ALAMy

A crossroad between continents, Amsterdam’s hub tempts travellers with a mix of Dutch and global cultures.

PLANE TALK

PrePare
for Liftoff
virgin galactic

The buzz behind
just got a lot louder with recent
SpaceShipTwo rocket motor tests. After years building and fine-tuning
the world’s largest hybrid rocket motor, spaceship builder Scaled
Composites completed its final three ground qualification tests in April,
clearing the way for rocket motor installation and powered test flights
to space – the final phase before the first of 560-plus ticketed astronauts
climb aboard the six-passenger spacecraft.

SpaceShipTwo’s rocket motor roars to life in the Mojave desert. inset: SpaceShipTwo in flight.
➥ watch a video of a glide test flight.
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FOOD & SPIRITS

Fire is red-hot: A
spate of high-profile
restaurants are going
elementary to elevate
menus. Straddling the
rustic and the refined,
the woods at the 531room four seasons
Hotel sydney notes
on its menu the wood
burned nightly – say,
olive or apple – for preparing whole roasted
crab or spring lamb
(199 George Street;
61-2/9250-3160). A
two-metre hearth at
San Francisco’s saison

produces items such
as ember-roasted
abalone and fish
seared directly on
a log for its 18- to
20-course menus
(178 Townsend Street;
415/828-7990). And
in New Orleans, chef
Donald Link marries
Gulf seafood to the
open-flame cooking of
Spain and Uruguay at
the new Peche seafood grill, featuring a
kitchen hearth at eye
level with diners (800
Magazine Street).

1.

3.

2.

4.

5.

1 - 2. the woods’ interior and its King george whiting with seaweed.
3. (left to right) Peche chefs stephen stryjewski, donald link, and ryan Prewitt.
4 - 5. saison and its vegetable dish, which includes both raw and cooked ingredients, but no utensils.

SPRING AWAKENING Toast Hyde Park’s flowers from the 65-room Baglioni Hotel London’s new
Bellavista Terrace, where you can pair Franciacorta sparkling wines with views of Kensington Gardens.

Visit islands beyond the ordinary — Tahiti, Moorea, Bora Bora, Raiatea, and
Taha’a — in comfort and style on this award-winning small luxury ship, while
you enjoy personalised service, spacious staterooms, gourmet dining with
24-hour room service, and a private island retreat.

• 50% OFF STANDARD
CRUISE FARES
• INCLUDES ONBOARD
GRATUITIES AND SELECT
WINE AND SPIRITS
• 7- TO 14-NIGHT SAILINGS
STARTING AT $2,634 USD

For reservations, call your Virtuoso Travel Advisor today!
Ask about special Virtuoso hosted sailings and shipboard credits!

(SAISOn) BOnJwInG LEE,
(ICOn) DAnILO GUSMÃO SILvEIRA/nOUn PROJECT

GLowinG review

City to go
Prada, and Swiss brand
navyboot (Bahnhofstrasse
69; 41-44/211-8757), for
men’s and women’s shoes
and accessories. Top Swiss
designer Ida Gut (Ankerstrasse 112; 41-44/291-3360)
creates tailored women’s
wear, while yoH Atelier de
Couture (Bleicherweg 45;
41-44/342-2546) incorporates lace, ruffles, and pleats
into dresses with 1950s flair.

STAY

Zürich

unStarChed

From early June
through early August, the
120-room Baur au Lac’s
gardens are a backdrop for
the Art in the Park outdoor
exhibition. This lakeside
landmark has been a
favourite among European

royalty since it opened in
1844. The 49-room widder
Hotel, encompassing nine
buildings dating to the Middle
Ages, plans to unveil 19 newly
renovated rooms and an
expanded outdoor restaurant
this spring. At the 173-room
Dolder Grand, guests can
book a two-night package
with midnight access for two
to the 3,700-square-metre
spa, including candles
surrounding the pool and
Champagne in the whirlpool
overlooking the city. Take a
three-hour cocktail class at
the 142-room Park Hyatt
Zürich, including one on 22
June. All four hotels are
participating in the Il Tavolo
food festival.

the lakeside city explores its inner –
and outer – cool. By AMy LAUGHInGHOUSE

(OLD TOwn) GEORG KnOLL/LAIf/REDUX, (SHOP) KEySTOnE SCHwEIZ/LAIf

GO fOr

In recent years,
Zürich has loosened its
banker’s tie. Zürich West, an
erstwhile industrial area, has
of late emerged as an edgy
epicentre for bars, clubs,
restaurants, and artists’
ateliers. The waterfront city
is at its best in fair-weather
months, with open-air
concerts, an outdoor
cinema, and alfresco dining
in Old Town courtyard cafés
and on riverside terraces. For
the second annual Il Tavolo
festival (www.il-tavolo.ch),
27 through 30 June, top
chefs prepare special menus
at six five-star hotels and at
a 198-metre-long table at
the Engrosmarkt.

EAT Restaurant Kronenhalle (Rämistrasse 4;
41-44/262-9900) is a
see-and-be-seen brasserie
adorned with originals by
Chagall, Miró, and Picasso.
Loosen your belt a notch for
traditional Geschnetzeltes
Kalbfleisch (veal with

mushroom cream sauce)
in a fourteenth-century
building at Restaurant Oepfelchammer (Rindermarkt
12; 41-44/251-2336).

DrINK Take
advantage of longer
days and warmer
nights with a cocktail
at Rimini Bar
(Badweg 10), a
swimming spot that
converts to a
watering hole on
summer evenings. A
cobbled terrace fronts
Péclard (Napfgasse 4;
41-44/251-5150), a decadent
coffee shop and patisserie
adorned with murals and
crystal chandeliers. For
whiskey and jazz, head to
widder Bar (Rennweg 7;
41-44/224-2526).

Clockwise from top:
Cocktails in zürich’s old
town, Bahnhofstrasse
shopping, shrimp
and coriander ravioli
in white curry sauce
at Kronenhalle, and
the dolder grand hotel.

SHOP

Zürich’s most
popular shopping street, the
Bahnhofstrasse, is home to
Hermès, Louis Vuitton,
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Suite talk

Bahia Beach: now with massage.

SPa UnboUnd
Puerto Rico’s 139-room St. Regis Bahia Beach Resort is one big, beautiful spa. In addition to services offered
in Remède Spa’s seven treatment rooms, the resort now allows guests to reserve massages and nail services at
sites throughout the 483-acre former coconut plantation. Some suggestions: at the beach, in a palm grove, poolside, or, of course, on your room’s private terrace.

towering achivement

The first phase of a US$120 million remodel of the 909-room

new york Palace wraps up in June with the renovation of its upper-floor Tower rooms and suites.
Accessed through a private entrance with express elevators, the residential-style rooms on floors

PARADISE FOUND
Saint Lucia’s 32-room Ladera Resort is best known for its outdoor exposure – most rooms lack a fourth wall. But indoors, furnishings custommade on the property equally convey a sense of place. Now the Paradise
Ridge Collection, including a four-poster canopy bed, bedside table, and
round dining table, all fashioned of tropical hardwoods, are available
for purchase, so you can bring the Caribbean villa vibe back home while
supporting the local community.
London’s 69-room goring has become the world’s first hotel to receive a Royal Warrant from Her Majesty the Queen of
England, designating it as the royal family’s preferred hotel. The property joins favoured brands such as Burberry, Aston
Martin, and Cartier.

12
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(CROwn ICOn) THE nOUn PROJECT, (CITy ICOn) RÉMy MÉDARD/THE nOUn PROJECT,
(wIRELESS ICOn) THE nOUn PROJECT

41 through 53 share skyline views of Manhattan, modern decor, abstract art, and marble baths.

This issue:

MOrrIS,

Ultimate Upgrade

inside our favourite splurge-worthy suites.

CONNECTICuT

Copter in your closet:
Barnstorming at winvian.

The Helicopter Cottage’s barnlike exterior at the 19-room winvian feels right at home in central New England. But
there’s a whimsical surprise inside this Litchfield Hills escape: a fully restored 1968 Coast guard-issue sikorsky
helicopter. Guests can shake up cocktails in the fuselage, retrofitted with a couch, wet bar, and television, or plop
down in the pilot’s seat to toy with the (inoperable) switches. Beyond the centrepiece chopper, the cosy hangar
features a wood stove, steam shower, and oversize Jacuzzi tub.

ahoy,
antigua

Carlisle Bay.

Sailors have long favoured Antigua for reliable
winds and calm anchorages. Now its 82-suite
resort Carlisle Bay aims to mint skippers with
a new three-day Royal Yacht Association course.
Learn to tie ropes, trim sails, and moor and
anchor sailboats and yachts; the course culminates in a certificate that allows you to pursue
advanced training or a captain’s license recognised worldwide for bareboat charters. Veteran
deckhands can sail complimentary catamarans
to offshore islands.

shangri-la Hotels and resorts now not only offers guests free Wi-Fi in its hotels, but in its chauffeured cars as well.

M AY | J U N E 2 0 1 3
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interview

why i travel

fashion and a free spirit carry lauren wilner around the world.

A

InTERvIEwED By DAvID HOCHMAn
s fashion director for HSn (Home Shopping network), Lauren wilner, 30, books herself “back-to-back, 24/7” on business trips
to meet designers and style mavens. “Travel like that needs to be super-efﬁcient without any surprises,” she says. Leaving
home in Manhattan with her physician husband, Adam, and infant daughter, Ella, is a different story: “we want beaches, easy
luxury, and nothing but total relaxation.” new york-based travel advisor Josh Alexander delivers everything but the beach chair.

the plane is my refuge. As a new mom, I get to catch
up on sleep or work uninterrupted. If nothing else, I generate
ideas flipping through magazines.

my jet-lag cure? Coffee and wine.

accessorize for flights, even though it’s annoying at
security. You never know who’ll be sitting next to you, and you
don’t want to look like a slob.

my bathroom sink.

the worst part of travelling is packing the
toiletry bag, so I keep one stocked and ready to go under

a great hotel stay should have ease: Wi-Fi included –
I hate paying extra for it – a luxurious robe, and a great tub.

i’m a very, very superstitious traveller. Without fail, I
must touch something red right before I fly. I always enter a
plane with my right hand and right foot forward. And I always
have to hear my husband say, ‘Fly safe.’ People think I’m crazy,
but it works.

montage Beverly hills has it all – monogrammed
pillows, a glass of sparkling wine waiting at the end of the
day, big suites and bathrooms, orchids in the room, and
Bouchon Bakery across the courtyard downstairs.

josh planned a perfect napa trip for us that was so
personalised. We didn’t want super-stuffy meals or a formal

our honeymoon in the maldives is my happiest
travel moment, just getting on that boat to the One&Only

driver. He sent us to places like Cliff Lede Vineyards, which has a
rock-and-roll vibe we really liked.

Reethi Rah with not a care in the world.

i’m dying to go to Saint Bart’s with my husband,
tube socks are my secret
travel app. I bring an
extra pair of American
Apparel knee-highs
with white stripes – not
exactly stylish, but they
keep me warm on a plane
or in a hotel.

and the Viceroy Anguilla sounds amazing. Oh, and Turkey!

tip
“Pack outfits, not clothes. Pack
by day and event with one or two
alternates, because you never
know what mood you’ll be in.
I bring plenty of scarves as
accessories.”

versatile shoes are a must. I always bring Sam
Edelman smoking slippers in leopard because they go
with everything.

when travelling with a baby, the key is not to
lose the paciﬁ er. You’re ruined otherwise! Get one with
a cord that attaches to
the onesie.

– Lauren Wilner

where next? Josh just
planned a girls’ weekend in
the Bahamas for me.

lauren wilner in Cabo san lucas
and london with husband adam.
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River cruising

Hands down, the “Best Luxury River Cruise Line”
The results are in! Cruise professionals named Tauck, hands down, the “Best Luxury River Cruise Line”
and the “Best Way to See France” in their 2012 Editors’ Choice Awards. Consumers agree! The readers
of Travel + Leisure have recognised Tauck among the “World’s Best River Cruises” for the past four
years. What sets Tauck apart? We believe how you see the world matters. We designed our riverboats
to cater with comfort and camaraderie. We craft our itineraries to inspire with cultural discoveries and
unforgettable moments, onboard and ashore. And we indulge with premier amenities, fine dining and
personal service... all included, all uniquely Tauck.
88 years of travel expertise enrich every cruise Tauck’s exclusive destination experiences ensure our
guests uncommon access to landmark sites, private venues & local experts not available on their own
Inclusive cruising for great travel value Private shore excursions, dining on shore, wine / beer
with lunch and dinner onboard, cultural entertainment, all gratuities, airport transfers & much more.
Personalised Service Three Tauck Directors and a Tauck Cruise Director handle all day-to-day
details and sightseeing for you for attentive service beyond the ordinary, onboard and ashore.
Club-like Atmosphere More staff, more suites, panoramic windows, French balconies, 2 dining
venues, a lounge, a Sun Deck and the luxury to make it all your own!
New for 2014 -TAUCK’S NEW INSPIRATION CLASS RIVERBOATS ms Inspire and ms Savor plus more
cruises to more places along the Seine, Danube and Rhine rivers,

For reservations, please call your Virtuoso Travel Advisor.

uruguay rising: sofitel puts
Montevideo back on the map.

16
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JAvIER PIERInI

Star
Power

PHOTO CREDIT TKTKTK

fROM BEACH AnD JUnGLE HIDEOUTS TO EnERGISInG CITy
ESCAPES, THESE SIX nEw HOTELS wILL LIGHT UP yOUR nIGHTS.
BY julie h. CaSe
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Beyond Buenos aires

Sofitel montevideo
CaSino CarraSCo and SPa

Clockwise from top:
the sofitel’s 1921
restaurant, restored
exterior, casino, and
kiwi and strawberry
granita at thay’s
Bar lounge.
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›› Leisure, the ocean, and
historical architecture coalesce in Montevideo’s most
affluent neighbourhood for
a nostalgically opulent hotel.
Carrasco Beach serves as an
antechamber to the palacestyle building.
HigHligHts: The 116room Sofitel stakes its claim
on Montevideo’s hospitality
scene with a large casino, a
spa, and Gilded Age grandeur. Chef William Porte
tweaks his native French
cuisine with Uruguayan produce at 1921 restaurant,
while Thay’s Bar Lounge
makes a statement with a revolving-door entrance, ceiling with stained glass, and

commissioned mural by
Montevideo native Ignacio
Iturria. For the best views of
the beach, Río de Plata, or
landmark Stella Maris
Church, opt for one of the
property’s 23 suites.
tHe exPerienCe: Treat
yourself to a uniquely South
American spa ritual: a massage using Uruguay’s national
stone, amethyst, or a detoxifying Chilean copper facial.
rooMs to BooK: Prestige, Opera, and Imperial
suites all feature butler service (a first among Uruguayan hotels), but only the two
160-square-metre Imperial
Suites add an attached private terrace.

JAvIER PIERInI

uruguay

style
in reserve
Ritz-Carlton introduced
its Reserve resorts at
Thailand’s Phulay Bay
in 2009, followed by
Dorado Beach, Puerto
Rico, and is developing
outposts in Mexico, Morocco, Oman, and Turks
and Caicos. A primer on
what sets the resorts
apart with the hotel
company’s president
and chief operations
officer, Hervé Humler:
ritz-Carlton reserves in four words:
Exotic, luxurious,
natural sanctuary.
what distinguishes a
reserve from traditional ritz-Carlton resorts?
Reserves are boutiquestyle properties, with
fewer rooms for a more
intimate experience.
Architecturally, these are
low-density, low-rise retreats with large rooms.

Clockwise from top: Positivo
sand Bar, spa Botánico’s
apothecary entrance, a
guest room bath and
outdoor shower, and José
andrés’ golden touch.

BeaCHy Keen

dorado BeaCh,
a ritZ-Carlton reServe

JOE SCHMELZER

Puerto riCo

›› “Sanctuary” defines this
former coconut and citrus
plantation, once owned by
Laurance Rockefeller. Bordered by five kilometres of
beaches, the new resort has
buildings no taller than the
surrounding trees and protected lagoons and coral reefs
for swimming and snorkelling.
HigHligHts: Each of the
100 rooms and 14 suites
grants beachfront access
with floor-to-ceiling doors
and patios or balconies. Of
its 1,400 acres, the resort
dedicates five to its botanical

spa, where facilities include
ten glass-walled pavilions
and private outdoor gardens
with deep soaking tubs and
showers coyly concealed
behind lush foliage. JeanMichel Cousteau’s Ambassadors of the Environment
program provides eco-adventures for adults, teens,
and children.
tHe exPerienCe: Purify
in hot and cold pools, then
ascend to a tree house for a
massage at the open-air spa,
where treatments inspired
by Puerto Rican healers, the

Mano Santos, employ natural, local ingredients.
rooM to BooK: Most of
the ground-floor rooms have
a private walkway and infinity pool, but Su Casa, the
estate’s original 1920s
hacienda, comes with an infinity pool and an embajador (ambassador) who
stays at the four-bedroom
villa on request to handle
everything from bringing
coffee and a paper in the
morning to arranging outings or escorting guests to
the spa.

is a beach a requirement? It’s not a requirement – but frequently an
ocean backdrop is the
foremost contributor to a
magnificent destination.
Sometimes the most
desirable getaway experience is simply lounging
on a pristine beach.
your favourite elements of the dorado
Beach property:
Its rich history and
legacy. And since we
built on the foundation
of the former Rockefeller
hotel, the rooms sit
much closer to the ocean
than what’s permitted
today due to building
restrictions. Simply saying “room with a view”
doesn’t do it justice.

M AY | J U N E 2 0 1 3
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Mio brings highconcept italian
(along with two
open kitchens and a
pizza oven) to Beijing.

20
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year of tHe Butterfly

four SeaSonS
hotel Beijing
CHina

(fOUR SEASOnS) RAyMOnD PATRICK, (ISTAnBUL) SIME/ESTOCK PHOTO

Clockwise from top:
four seasons’ reception,
executive lounge view,
tea service, and veal
cheek at Mio. Bottom
right: dolmabahçe Palace,
a five-minute walk from
istanbul’s new shangri-la.

›› Steps from the Liangma
River and a ten-minute
drive from the trendy 798
arts district, the Four Seasons Hotel Beijing enhances
an exciting location with
simplicity, elegance, and
ceilings panelled in yellow
and gold leaf.
HigHligHts: Modern art
influenced by the Tang dynasty; jade, marble, and
bronze sculptures; and vibrant Japanese glass artworks adorn the 313-room
hotel, where amenities include a large spa and indoor
lap pool with city views.

tHe exPerienCe: Take

part in a traditional tea
ceremony in the Tea Garden’s skylit atrium while
gazing at 400 stainlesssteel butterflies ascending a
66-metre wall.
rooM to BooK: Beijing
skyline and Chaoyang Park
views abound in the 729square-metre Imperial Suite,
which encompasses the entire 27th floor. A nearly 279square-metre terrace, complete with landscaped
gardens, a plunge pool, and a
fire pit, surrounds the “Palace in the Sky.”

on tHe Horizon
wHERE wE’RE HEADED nEXT: shangri-la Bosphorus,
istanbul, which debuts this fall in the Besiktas shopping
district. (At press time, designers were putting the finishing touches on the historic tobacco warehouse.) The restored
1930s property presides on the Bosphorus’ European shore
with 169 rooms and 17 suites (some with private terraces),
Shangri-La’s lauded Shang Palace Cantonese restaurant, and
a spa that takes cues from its continental crossroads location,
offering reflexology, tuina (deep-tissue) massage, and other
traditional Chinese treatments, as well as three hammams.
– The Editors
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Call of the wild: Mashpi's
bar and dining room, a
nature walk, and an andean
cock-of-the-rock.

liKe tHis
Good hotels leave you well
rested; great ones leave
you with something to
talk about long after your
stay. we polled virtuoso’s
facebook community on
their top hotel experiences. Three replies that
caught our eye:

“The Ritz-Carlton, Half
Moon Bay’s s’mores kit
for oceanfront fire pits: vanilla- bean-infused marshmallows, rich bittersweet
chocolate, and gourmet
graham crackers in a
beautiful box with a long
wooden skewer. We go
camping every year with
the standard supplies, and
my boys went bananas
over these.” – Martha G.
Rhodes, travel advisor,
Richmond, Virginia
“My clients love exploring
British Columbia’s Desolation Sound on Sonora
Resort Canada’s twohour boat eco-tour – they
also love that it’s a complimentary perk for Virtuoso
guests.” – Natasha Rhodes,
travel advisor, Calgary,
Alberta, Canada
“Amansara’s traditional
Cambodian breakfast
experience blew me away.
It’s at a beautiful Khmer
village house opposite Angkor’s royal bathing pools.
After a tour of the home, a
woman and her son serve
a delicious breakfast of
fruit, juices, and nom ben
chok – fresh rice noodles
in green curry with herbs
and banana flowers.”
– Charles Wolfe, travel
advisor, Portland, Maine
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aHead in tHe Clouds

maShPi lodge
eCuador

›› Nature is both decorator
and draw at this Andean
cloud-forest eco-retreat a
few hours’ drive northwest of Quito. The property
hides out on a 3,000-acre
reserve in the Chocó bio-region – host to one of the
world’s highest concentrations of endemic plants
and wildlife.
HigHligHts: Guests hike in
search of birds, butterflies, and
orchids, returning to the 22room lodge for contemporary

Ecuadorian fare, South American wines from the 180label library, and restful
nights beside floor-to-ceiling windows that ensure the
forest is always near – just
not too near. Extra-tasteful
touches: a ceviche class and
an alfresco Ecuadorian
chocolate tasting.
tHe exPerienCe: Starting
in May, visitors can spy
toucans and mossback tanagers from Mashpi’s new
tram. Rotating seats provide

panoramic perspectives during the 4-kilometre roundtrip ride, which glides from
the forest’s understory to
bird’s-eye views of the canopy.
rooMs to BooK: Room
16 is the second floor’s best
birdwatching perch (it’s
adjacent to the lodge terrace, hence more open
viewing space). Three firstfloor suites feature Philippe
Starck-designed bathtubs
with views.
– Joel Centano

Mukul from above, and
inside a beach villa.

PerK
uP
we love the dining and
spa credits that hotels
extend to virtuoso
guests, but some
exclusive perks truly
stand out – such as the
four we discovered
below (all in addition to
daily breakfast).

1. Set out on a halfday guided horseback
ride or hike at the
18-room Cliffs Preserve,
Patagonia, complete
with a traditional Chilean
barbecue.

wHo Knew?

muKul BeaCh, golf & SPa
niCaragua

2. on Ischia in Italy’s
›› Coastal forest meets the
ocean on a secluded whitesand beach at this tropical escape, which is so private,
guests may not see each other
for days. Nicaragua’s southwest coast may be off your
radar, but bets are Mukul
(Mayan for “secret”) won’t
stay unknown for long.
HigHligHts: Private pools
and concierges come standard at all of the resort’s 37 accommodations, which range
from beach villas to raisedplatform teak-and-pine bohios on an oceanfront cliff.

Six individually themed
spas, each within its own casita, offer treatments ranging from Watsu to crystal
therapy. Golfers tee off on 18
holes that undulate between
rain forest and ocean bluffs,
while hikers explore more
than 11 kilometres of nature
trails for the chance to spy
four monkey species. For
dinner: seafood plucked
from the Pacific, served
beachside in front of the resort’s surf break.
tHe exPerienCe: Whirl
over Pacific beaches and a

volcanic mountain range
in a private helicopter or
explore colonial León and
sample rum during an
exclusive tasting at Flor de
Caña distillery.
rooM to BooK: When the
resort owners aren’t there,
Casona Don Carlos, a sixbedroom oceanfront stunner. The 1,858-square-metre home’s wraparound
terrace, private pool, and
central open-air living room
shaded by an 24-metre-high
palapa ceiling are a few defining elements.

tip: “Nicaragua is incredible, but travellers need to know they’ll be in a developing country;
infrastructure is basic at best, even nonexistent in the more rural areas. It’s an exceptional experience for those willing to trade the lack of five-star properties – Mukul notwithstanding – for amazing beaches, rich jungles, and some of the most hospitable locals in Central America.”
– Owen Gaddis, travel advisor, Atlanta, Georgia
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Bay of Naples, 61-room
Terme Manzi Hotel &
Spa offers guests a
private cooking class
with its two-Michelinstarred chef.

3. Paint Tuscan
landscapes or perfect
your Italian pronunciation (“ch” is “k”) during a
painting or language
class at Castello di
Casole’s 41-room estate.

4.

In Barbados,
40-room Cobblers Cove
whisks guests along
the coast for sightseeing
by boat before stopping
to snorkel with sea
turtles.

51 BUCKINGHAM GATE, TAJ SUITES AND RESIDENCES,
AN EXTRAORDINARY FAMILY HOTEL SITUATED MOMENTS
FROM BUCKINGHAM PALACE.

The exclusive Virtuoso amenities are the best
in London and will make your stay unforgettable.
86 contemporary suites, from one to nine bedrooms, including the World’s
only Jaguar Suite and Cinema Suite. Each suite has a separate living room,
fully-equipped kitchen and luxurious bathrooms. The hotel also boasts
the Michelin starred Quilon restaurant, an award winning courtyard and
exclusive Spa.
For more information about 51 Buckingham Gate, Taj Suites and
Residences please speak to your Virtuoso Travel Advisor.
@51BG

51 Buckingham Gate, Taj Suites and Residences

51BuckinghamGateTaj

51BG

51BG

radha arora
PreSident,
roSewood hotelS
& reSortS
Years in hoTel indusTrY: 30+
Years in currenT posiTion: 1.5

what’s the first thing you do when
you check into a hotel? Unpack my

things – it immediately transforms
my hotel room into my home. If it’s
evening, I unpack with music and a
glass of chardonnay.
your minibar or room service
weakness? Chardonnay.
new rosewoods on the horizon?

Abu Dhabi, London, and Beijing in
2013; Phuket and Dubai in 2014;
and Baha Mar [in the Bahamas] in
January 2015.

STRAIGHT
from the

toP

three of the hotel world’s
major players discuss the
state of high-end stays.

PHOTOGRAPHy By KEvIn J. MIyAZAKI
HAIR AnD MAKEUP By SOnG LOPEZ

The so-pretty-it-hurts view across the bay.
The king bed with acres of downy linens.
The butler who whisks in with your morning
coffee just as you like it. Nothing makes
a great trip quite like a great hotel – and no
one knows that better than these hotel bosses.
With more than 200 properties across six
continents under their collective gaze and
nearly a century of combined experience,
these three hoteliers see just about everything
that’s afoot in the hotel world, from emerging
destinations to unsung amenities.
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the biggest change you’ve seen
in the hotel world over the course
of your career? Hotels are moving

away from the “chain” mentality
and creating individual, authentic
properties and experiences.
what won’t guests find at a rosewood property? Cookie-cutter ser-

vice, gimmicks, or polyester duvets!
overrated hotel features? Branding
for the sake of branding and kitschy
touches for the sake of consistency.
an underrated one? A superb inroom coffeemaker with top-of-theline coffee, such as Nespresso.
you have quite a few friends in the
entertainment, fashion, and design
worlds – have they influenced
rosewood’s aesthetic? One of my

favourite designers, Domenico
Vacca, is currently designing new
uniforms for The Carlyle, A Rosewood Hotel. They’ll make their
debut in the coming months.
if rosewood had a theme song, what
would it be? “Once in a Lifetime”

by Beyoncé.

jennifer fox
PreSident,
fairmont hotelS &
reSortS
Years in hoTel indusTrY: 25+
Years in currenT posiTion: 2

what’s the first thing
you do when you check
into a hotel?

Look for the power
plugs and download all
my work from the
plane, and, if there’s
time, head for the gym.

Craig t. reid
PreSident, four
SeaSonS hotel
oPerationS –
the ameriCaS
Years in hoTel indusTrY: 35
Years in currenT posiTion: 2

what’s the first thing
you do when you check into
a hotel? Have a good natter

with the team at the front
door – they’re generally in
the know about all the happenings at the hotel and are
happy to share.

new fairmonts on
the horizon? Last year

your minibar or room
service weakness?

we entered Jaipur,
Ukraine, and Manila.
This year we’ll be
raising the Fairmont
flag in Azerbaijan with
Fairmont Baku. We’ll
also add hotels in Saudi
Arabia, China, and
the UAE.

A big scoop of vanilla ice
cream to end my day.

your favourite
fairmont property?

That’s like asking a
parent to pick her
favourite child! I adore
all of our hotels, but I
have to say the Orchid
at Mauna Lani holds a
special place in my
heart. I was general
manager there. I also
got engaged and
married while I was
there, so I have so many
happy memories.
one overrated hotel
amenity or feature?

Digital alarm clocks.
They’re often difficult
to program or set, and
reliability can be an
issue. In some cases,
a time-tested solution
is best, which is why
we still offer manual
alarm clocks in all of
our rooms.
if fairmont had a
theme song, what
would it be?

“Connection” by
The Rolling Stones.

new four seasons on
the horizon? Orlando in

summer 2014, inside
Walt Disney World
Resort – and none too
soon, according to my
5-year-old granddaughter!
your favourite four
seasons property?

Punta Mita. I’ve
been involved since
pre-opening and
love everything
about it: the resort,
the destination,
and, most of all,
the people. I go
there every year on
a personal trip, even
if it’s just a quick weekend getaway.
what’s the hallmark
of a memorable hotel?

When the unexpected is addressed with ease, and with
abundant warmth.
How has hotel service
changed since you started
in the business? Luxury

has become less formal. And
recently, there’s been a desire
for more local flair.
if four seasons had a
theme song, what would
it be? Louis Armstrong’s

“When You’re Smiling.”
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SILVERSEA’S
MEDITERRANEAN
MAJESTY
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
EXPERIENCE THE EXTRAORDINARY.
THE WORLD OF SILVERSEA.

EXPLORE THE JEWELS OF THE MEDITERRANEAN
ABOARD OUR LUXURIOUS AND INTIMATE SHIPS.
Easily navigating the tiny islands and hugging the

VIRTUOSO VOYAGER CLUB SAILINGS
VOYAGE

DATE

DAYS FROM /TO

SILVER CLOUD – 296 GUESTS
1324

26 Aug

9

Monte Carlo to Athens (Piraeus)

coastline, we will transport you to the places you’ve

1326

16 Sep

12

Istanbul to Athens (Piraeus)

dreamed of. And thanks to our Italian heritage we

1328

7 Oct

9

Rome (Civitavecchia) to Nice

can show you these lands as only an insider can.

SILVER WIND – 296 GUESTS

Select from combinable voyages of 7–12 days
until November 2013, with seldom repeated
itineraries. Virtuoso Voyager Club Fares from
us$2,850

per person.

Fares are per person, based on double occupancy and are correct
at time of going to print and may rise as the sailing date approaches.
Terms & Conditions apply.

FARES FROM

us$3,450
us$5,150
us$4,850

2321

8 Jul

9

Rome (Civitavecchia) to Venice

2324

2 Aug

7

Round Trip Barcelona

2332

12 Oct

12

Rome (Civitavecchia) to Athens (Piraeus)

us$4,950

2333

24 Oct

10

Athens (Piraeus) to Barcelona

us$4,050

us$4,150
us$3,150

SILVER SPIRIT – 540 GUESTS
5322

26 Jul

9

Venice to Athens (Piraeus)

us$4,350

5332

15 Oct

9

Athens (Piraeus) to Venice

us$4,050

5334

2 Nov

7

Rome (Civitavecchia) to Barcelona

us$2,850

Venetian Society guests enjoy an additional 5% savings.

A WORLD OF INCLUSIONS

• Intimate ships from 296 to 540 guests
• All ocean-view suites, over 85%
with private verandas
• Butler service for every suite,
every guest
• Complimentary wine, Champagne
and spirits
• Extraordinary staff to guest ratio
of nearly one to one
• In-suite bar and refrigerator with
your beverage preferences
• Open-seating restaurant with menu
selections by Relais & Châteaux
• A choice of speciality restaurants
• Included gratuities
• Transportation into town (most ports)

For a copy of Silversea’s Mediterranean brochure or to book your ocean view suite on Silversea’s
worldwide voyages or Expedition voyages please contact your Virtuoso Travel Specialist.

+ wHat not to Miss in:
30
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Barcelona • VancouVer, B.c. • Buenos

CRUISE ATLAS

Where, when, and how to set sail on seagoing cruises around the world.
By Margaret loftus
ILLUSTRATIONS BY SUSAN BURGHART

aires • MelBourne • singapore • and World cruising 101
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MediTerranean

Overnight port calls

Art, culture, history, and
beaches. Carpet-shopping
in Istanbul’s Grand Bazaar
one day, lounging on one
of Mykonos’ white-sand
beaches the next. Barcelona,
Venice, and Rome anchor
many Mediterranean itineraries, with ports that range
from Porto, Portugal, to
Haifa, Israel.

ed. Find the best bargains –
but fewer itineraries – in the
shoulder months of March,
April, October, and November. Mid-September or late
May are sweet spots for
price, selection, and maximum sunshine.
HoW

WHen

Crystal Cruises:
Barcelona to lisbon, 12 days
aboard the 922-passenger
Crystal Symphony

Summer is peak season,
when rain and chop are less
likely, but ports are crowd-

Evenings in port are a
rare treat, but this sailing
overnights in Barcelona,

VC Virtuoso Voyager Club gives travellers access to exclusive tours and shore
events, as well as special onboard cocktail receptions and more. Look for sailings
with this icon throughout the story.
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Monte Carlo, and Lisbon.
Ports along the way
include Cartagena and
Palamós – both recent
additions to this route –
and the line’s only call in
Saint-Tropez this season.
A new private-car-anddriver program lets
travellers customise their
time on shore Departure:
10 August.
VC Voyager Club adds
lunch at the Carthusian
monastery Frédéric
Chopin and George Sand
once called home in the
Canary Islands, a private
car and driver for four
hours in Barcelona, or an
onboard credit.

silversea Cruises: Monte
Carlo to Piraeus (for athens),
nine days aboard the 296passenger Silver Cloud

Fresh from a facelift, the
Silver Cloud sets sail on a
quintessential Med
itinerary that skirts Italy’s
west coast to Malta and
Greece. Among the
on- shore options: a spin
above the Amalfi Coast
and Pompeii by helicopter, with a stop for lunch
on Capri. Departure:
26 August.
VC Voyager Club adds a
tour of Malta’s Hagar Quin
temple and the medieval
city of Mdina with lunch,
or a shipboard credit.

AnGELO CAvALLI/CORBIS

WHaT

Big renovation

Port notes: BarCelona
“Walk around the Gothic district of El Born, stopping into Santa María del Mar, the most
beautiful church in Barcelona. For tapas, two-Michelin-starred chef Jordi Cruz just opened
the fantastic ten’s. Then there’s the santa Caterina Market, a great complement to the
more famous (and more crowded) La Boqueria.”
– Virginia Irurita, Made for Spain tour company, Madrid

ausTralia/souTH paciFic
WHaT

Sydney’s harbour, iconic
beaches, and the world’s
most famous coral reef.
Most voyages are 12 days or
longer. A popular itinerary
skirts Australia’s east coast
before calling on Hobart,
Tasmania, and Wellington
and Christchurch, New
Zealand. French Polynesia
attracts the biggest ships
in the South Pacific,
with smaller vessels
positioned in Melanesia
and Micronesia.
WHen

Ships sail in both regions
from November through

March (with a longer season
in the South Pacific).
Crowds are thicker in
Australia during December
and January.
HoW

Paul GauGuin Cruises:
round-trip from Papeete, tahiti,
11 days aboard the 332-passenger Paul Gauguin

Cruise aboard the line’s
flagship vessel – designed
especially for French
Polynesia’s shallow passages
– to the “garden island” of
Huahine and the Tuamotu
Archipelago, teeming with
rays, sharks, dolphins, and
reef fish. Environmentalist

Jean-Michel Cousteau joins
the 26 June 2013, and 12
March 2014, sailings.
Departures: Multiple dates
through 2014.
VC Voyager Club adds a tour
of Moorea with lunch or a
$150 onboard credit.
silversea Cruises: sydney to
auckland, 15 days aboard the
382-passenger Silver Shadow

Cycle through Melbourne,
take a whisky maker’s
master class in Tasmania,
and spot tiny Hector’s
dolphins in Akaroa, New
Zealand harbour on this
Silversea sailing. Departure:
20 December.

a dancer on french Polynesia’s
“garden island,” Huahine.

Port notes: MelBourne “Head to flinders lane in the heart of the city. It’s off the tourist route but full of wonderful
restaurants and art galleries, some of which specialise in authentic Aboriginal art. The Craft victoria store is a must for a
wide variety of goods made by local artisans – jewellery (especially at e.g.etal), ceramics, and textiles.”
– Karen Mackie, travel advisor, Melbourne, Victoria
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alasKa
WHaT

Dramatic scenery and wildlife
make Alaska an evergreen
cruise destination. Sailings
typically depart from Seattle
or Vancouver, B.C., and weave
through the protected Inside
Passage to southeastern
Alaska, calling on Juneau, Skagway, and Ketchikan; other
itineraries continue on to
Sitka and the Gulf of Alaska.
WHen

Ships sail from May through
October; high season runs
from late June through
August. The best time for
seeing bears is in mid-May
and again between July
and September, when
salmon are spawning. Shoulder season – May and September – means discounts

souTH aMerica/anTarcTica

fire and ice: Chinstrap penguins traverse an iceberg in antarctica and rio's Copacabana Beach heats up.
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and fewer crowds, but snow
isn’t out of the question.
HoW

un-Cruise adventures:
Juneau to sitka, eight days
aboard the 76-passenger
Wilderness Explorer

Spend three days exploring
Glacier Bay’s wildlife and
tidewater glaciers up close
via kayak, skiff, and an ecofriendly paddleboat designed
for nooks closed to motorised
vessels. Then it’s off to Icy
Strait, Chichagof Island, and
Peril Strait to spot whales and
bears. New : a 10 August departure designed especially
for active guests who crave
more challenging hiking and
kayaking excursions. Departures: Multiple dates through
15 September.

Small-ship access

Port notes: vanCouver, B.C. “The new flyover Canada attraction, a virtual
aerial journey complete with wind, scents, and mist from Niagara Falls, is a must. If
you want to immerse yourself in Asian culture, go to richmond – the new Chinatown,
a quick subway ride from downtown – for dim sum, noodle-making lessons, and the
night market.”
– David Lowy, travel advisor, Vancouver, B.C.

(AnTARCTICA) fRAnS LAnTInG/CORBIS, (RIO) RICARDO ZERREnnER/GETTy IMAGES

Overnight port call
WHaT

HoW

Spanning from north of
the equator to the South
Pole, this region encompasses routes that range
from forays down the
coasts of Brazil and Uruguay to popular “round
the Horn” itineraries
(Buenos Aires to Valparaíso, Chile) and Antarctica expeditions.

seaBourn: Buenos aires to
valparaíso (for santiago), 21
days aboard the 450-passenger Seabourn Quest

WHen

Ships sail year-round in
the Galápagos, and there
are distinct wildlifeviewing advantages to
both the dry and wet seasons. For much of South
America and Antarctica,
the cruising season runs
from the austral spring to
fall (November through
February), with peak traffic during holidays. Look
for bargains in the quiet
period between November
and December.

Just because you’re sailing
to Antarctica doesn’t mean
you have to rough it: Here’s
an expedition-style cruise,
complete with daily Zodiac
landings and a cadre of
scientists – as well as staff
at the ready to unpack,
serve in-room breakfast,
and shine shoes. The trip is
capped by ten days of cruising the Patagonian coastline, threading through
fjords and calling on frontier towns such as Castro
on Chiloé Island, where the
waterfront is built on stilts.
Departure: 20 November.
reGent seven seas
Cruises: rio de Janeiro
to Buenos aires, 13 days
aboard the 700-passenger
Seven Seas Mariner

Choose from 19 complimentary shore excursions
to explore ports from
Brazil to Uruguay and
Argentina, including
four-wheeling through the
Atlantic Forest and a tango
master class in Buenos
Aires, where travellers
spend the night before
disembarking. Departure:
8 December.
VC Voyager Club adds a tour
of Montevideo with lunch
or an onboard credit.
lindBlad exPeditions:
Port-of-spain, trinidad, to
Buenos aires, 38 days aboard

Special sailing
the 148-passenger National
Geographic Explorer

Celebrating the National
Geographic Society’s 125th
anniversary, this special
sailing spans eight countries
along South America’s northern and eastern coastlines,
with a focus on flora, fauna,
and cultural heritage, as well
as outings on the Orinoco
and the Amazon – all in the
company of experts such as
National Geographic explorer
Wade Davis, who uncovered
Inca human sacrificial sites,
and César Gaviria Trujillo,
former president of Colombia.
Departure: 18 September.

Port notes: Buenos aires “In the Recoleta neighbourhood, visit avenida alvear, where you can find the
world’s top designer houses. In Plaza Francia, don’t miss
the Colonial Basílica de Nuestra Señora del Pilar, the
second-oldest church in town, and the famed Recoleta
Cemetery. Finally, head for Palermo soho, full of boutiques, designer stores, and trendy restaurants and bars.”
– Diego Garcia Fernandez, travel advisor, Buenos Aires
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asia

WHaT

Ancient temples, gleaming
cities, remote beaches:
Asia’s vast cruising grounds
are dotted with ports as
varied as Goa, India, and
Sanya in Hainan, China.
WHen

Peak season in the Indian
and Pacific oceans is late fall
to early spring, when weather
and seas are favourable.
You’ll find fewer crowds in
the shoulder months of May,
June, September, and
October. Summer in
Southeast Asia brings rain,
heat, and high humidity.

New ship
HoW

CoMPaGnie du Ponant:
singapore to Bali, 13 days
aboard the 264-passenger
Le Soléal

Launching in July, the
French-flagged Le Soléal
is more yacht than cruise
ship, but with the amenities
of the latter, such as
interiors by hotel designer
Jean-Philippe Nuel, a
250-seat theater for live
entertainment and films,
a fleet of Zodiacs, and a
Sothys Paris spa with a
tea room. On this sailing,

the ship sets its sights
on Indonesia, home of
Krakatoa volcano, Prambanan’s tenth-century
temples, and Komodo
Island, with its eponymous lizards. Departure:
10 December.
seadreaM yaCHt CluB:
Mumbai to singapore, 13 days
aboard the 112-passenger
SeaDream II

Tracing the southwest
coast of India down
to Thailand and into

Malaysia, the SeaDream II
calls on the former
Portuguese colony and
hippie bastion of Goa,
India, remote Port Blair in
the Andaman and Nicobar
Islands – well off the
mainstream cruise ship
radar – and Phuket,
Thailand, where the ship’s
tender lands guests right
on the pier at Patong
Bay’s beach. Departure:
27 October.

Port notes: singaPore “Singapore is a melting pot of great cuisines. Don’t miss the city’s best ﬂavours, such as chili
crab, roti prata, chicken rice, char kuey teow, and satay, whether from a hawker along the streets of lau Pa Sat, in a bistro,
or at a private club. And visit the new gardens by the Bay, 246 acres of reclaimed land in central Singapore, with more
than 250,000 rare plants.”
(DAnCER) PATRICK fRILET/CORBIS

– Janet Tan-Collis, East West Planners tour company, Kuala Lumpur
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world Cruising
101
World cruises typically sail in early January and last
from 90 to 120 days. The number of ports and sea
days varies from line to line. In general, hot spots such as
Cape Town, Singapore, and Hong Kong figure prominently in
itineraries, but more cruise lines are spicing up
itineraries with far-flung ports such as Komodo Island
and Nuku’alofa on Tongatapu Island in Tonga (Silversea),
geared toward seasoned travellers. If an entire world cruise
sounds daunting, you can always test the waters with a
shorter segment – anywhere from a week to a month.
Here are three lines known for their grand voyages:
Crystal
Cruises
89 days

seaBourn
116 days

silversea
Cruises
113 days

world cruising
in paradise.

cariBBean
WHaT

The Caribbean offers sun
and fun, with a smattering
of culture and Mayan ruins.
Cruises generally ply the
eastern Caribbean, often
sailing from the U.S., the
Mexican Riviera, and the
Leeward Islands.
WHen

Winter in the northern hemisphere is high season. Look
for discounts come summer
and fall, which bring the possibility of a hurricane – and an
itinerary change. The calmest
months? April and May.
HoW

seaBourn: round-trip from
Fort lauderdale, Florida, ten
days aboard the 450-passenger
Seabourn Sojourn

This classic eastern Caribbean itinerary calls on
San Juan, Saint Bart’s,
Saint John, and the Dominican Republic. The ship’s
1,059-square-metre spa
has six treatment rooms,
a gym, a sauna, and relaxation areas, all spread
over indoor and outdoor
spaces on two decks. On
shore enjoy the colonial
architecture and history
of San Juan, the quaint
shops and restaurants
in Saint Bart’s, and the
powdery white beaches
of the Dominican Republic.
Multiple dates through
7 December.
VC Voyager Club adds a
tour of Saint Bart’s with
lunch at Hotel Le Toiny,
or a shipboard credit.

tips
don’t sKiMP on
aCCoMModations

“you will, at one point, long for the comforts
of home, so be sure you have as many comforts
about you as your budget will allow.”

Consider tHe itinerary Carefully

“Days at sea are a relaxing respite from hurried
shore excursions, but would you enjoy four or
five in a row? Do the port stops include late
departures or even overnight stays that
allow you to experience the local scene
without feeling rushed?”
–Roger Kershaw,
travel advisor, Toronto
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S A V I N G S O F U P T O 5 0 % or more on destinations worldwide

FROM/TO

DATE

SHIP

DAYS FARES*

Round-trip Venice

Jul 13; Aug 3, 24, 2013

Seabourn Spirit

10

$3,099

Athens (Piraeus) to Monte Carlo

Aug 17, 2013

Seabourn Quest

10

$4,099

Venice to Athens (Piraeus)

Aug 17; Sep 21, 2013

Seabourn Odyssey

7

$3,299

Round-trip Ft. Lauderdale

Oct 28; Nov 17; Dec 7, 2013

Seabourn Sojourn

10

$3,499

Buenos Aires to Valparaiso

Nov 20, 2013

Seabourn Quest

21

$15,899

CARIBBEAN • MEDITERR ANEAN

AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND • NORTHERN EUROPE

ASIA, ARABIA & INDIA • SOUTH AMERICA & ANTARCTICA

To begin your journey on the World’s Best Small-Ship Cruise Line, contact your Virtuoso Travel Specialist.

Voted

BEST SMALL-SHIP CRUISE LINE

INTIMATE SHIPS WITH NO MORE THAN 229 SUITES
•
TIPPING IS NEITHER EXPECTED NOR REQUIRED
•
SPACIOUS ALL-SUITE ACCOMMODATIONS
•
AWARD -WINNING GOURMET DINING
•
COMPLIMENTARY CHAMPAGNE AND IN-SUITE BAR
•
COMPLIMENTARY OPEN BARS AND FINE WINES

*All fares are in Australian dollars, cruise-only, for new bookings only, per guest, double occupancy, subject to availability. Some suite categories may not be available. Fares are not combinable
with any other offer, may vary by sailing date, are capacity controlled, and are subject to change without notice. Government fees and taxes are included. All savings amounts are included in fares
shown. Information herein is accurate at time of printing. Seabourn reserves the right to correct errors. Ships’ registry: Bahamas. ©2013 Seabourn.

The ShorT

PHOTO CREDIT TKTKTK

and Winding road
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PHOTO CREDIT TKTKTK

sweeT inTerludes along Maui’s faMed
road To Hana.
STorY and PhoTograPhY BY

KeVin J. MiYaZaKi
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a MaP oF
The road
To hana on
The iSland
oF Maui

looks a bit like a thin Japanese somen noodle thrown
against a wall. Along Hawaii State Route 360, just west
of the town of Paia, begins a journey that is short on
kilometres (about 60), but long on cliff-hugging switchbacks, making it truly one of the great roads a traveller
will encounter.
Along the route there are no formal restaurants, only
food stands. They act as welcome respites from twists,
turns, and single-lane bridges. White-knuckled hands
grasp shave ice, Kona coffee, and loaves of banana bread.
It could be said that what merlot is to Napa, banana bread is to the Road to Hana. Each stand offers its own take, enticing approaching drivers with handpainted signs. My Hawaiian-born
mother’s banana bread is the best I’ve ever tasted, so this trip challenges my discerning palate as well as my driving skills. The passenger seat of my rental car begins to resemble a bakery as I
sample bread from nine different stands. Of those, the prize goes to the Halfway to Hana snack stand,
whose bread is dark and moist and rivals that of my youth.
In between bites, there’s a lot to see. Carefully pulling off the road, you might find waterfalls large and
small, a stand of colourful rainbow eucalyptus trees, a surfer’s vintage Mercedes at Honomanu Beach, old
churches and cemeteries, a stark and empty black sand beach, and an abundance of local fruit, including
lilikoi (passion fruit), apple bananas, and guava, in baskets at roadside stands.
The town of Hana itself is small and quiet, a wonderful respite from other parts of traffic-heavy Maui.
In a short drive you can see all of the town, and I spot Thai Food by Pranee, a place that a few Maui locals
have told me about. Just down the hill at the pier, local kids jump into the water as a line forms nearby for
plate lunches at Tutu’s Snack Shop. I stock up on provisions at the eclectic Hasegawa General Store, which
serves as the town’s grocery, hardware, and fishing supply outlet. There’s more beauty beyond Hana, and
the southern route around the island is dramatic in its own right. But eventually I turn back in the direction
from which I came, in search of the great road and, possibly, one more loaf of banana bread.
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PHOTO CREDIT TKTKTK

ThiS Page, CloCKWiSe FroM ToP leFT: a cautionary note on the road to Hana, Hana resident Harene
Park, seared ahi tuna with pineapple salsa at the Hana ranch restaurant, a self-service fruit stand, and
aunty sandy’s banana bread at the Keanae landing fruit stand. oPPoSiTe, FroM leFT: a throwback
scene at Honomanu Beach and local surfers in the town of Keanae.
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tip
“We usually treat the town of Hana
as a lunch break place, not the main
purpose for driving the Road to Hana.
Have a picnic at Hana Beach Park. There
are only a few sandy beaches on this side
of the island, so it’s also good fun to
swim there.”
– Niko Nemoto, concierge,
The Fairmont Kea Lani, Maui
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road ruleS
More tips from niKo neMoTo,
concierge, the Fairmont Kea lani, Maui
from the beginning of the road to
Hana (marker 0 on Highway 360), it
takes at least two hours to drive to the
town of Hana. Add extra time depending
on how long you plan to spend outside
the car.
there’s no particular day to avoid or
aim for [in terms of traffic]. Visitors
usually don’t mind whether it’s a weekday or weekend while they’re on holiday.
start early. I suggest passing through
Kahului [near the airport] before 8 AM.
Check the weather, but don’t be
disappointed when it rains. Rain is the
very reason for this beautiful forest and
its waterfalls!
the road to Hana is about the road,
not the small town of Hana. It’s
about enjoying the scenery and driving
through the rain forest. Prepare everything – food, drinks, gas – beforehand.
Paia town, between Kahului and the
rain forest, is a great place to pick up a
picnic; I like Café Mambo.
for additional snacks, try twin
falls farm stand, 0.3 kilometre past
marker 2. There you’ll also find Twin
Falls, the first accessible waterfall on

the fairmont Kea lani’s beach
and (above) a pork plate lunch
at tutu’s snack shop in Hana.

the Road to Hana; you can hike about
one and a half kilometres to the falls
and swim in the pool there. There’s a
coffee stand at Keanae (marker 17)
and another right before Hana town.
Halfway to Hana, Keanae, and wailua
are small local communities on remarkable peninsulas. At marker 17, you can
go down to Keanae landing. At about
one and half kilometres after marker
18, Wailua Valley Lookout provides a
great view of taro patches on the Wailua
Peninsula.
wai’anapanapa state Park, a famous,
beautiful black sand beach, is shortly
after marker 32. The black lava sand,
blue ocean, and lush green are a breathtaking combination. There’s a cave at
the beach’s south end.
Hasegawa general store is a landmark. It was originally the Hana
Theater and now provides groceries
and souvenirs.
Pick one thing you really want to do
or see on the road to Hana. It’s a long
drive, so you can waste the whole day if
you don’t know what to look forward to
(or if you expect to see something exciting in Hana).

MaP iT ouT

a little hana how-to.
GETTING THERE

Hug the turns in a Jeep Wrangler from
Hertz – or a convertible Corvette or
Cadillac SRX (depending on what’s
available). Easy riders can opt to feel the
wind (and maybe rain) in their hair with
a motorcycle rental from auto europe.
STAY Wailea’s all-suite fairmont Kea
lani, Maui has 450 accommodations
that range from 80-square-metre onebedrooms to two-story two- and threebedroom oceanfront villas (the largest
is 204 square metres). Distance from
hotel to Hana: 105 kilometres.

Pick your pool pleasure at the 380room four seasons resort Maui
at wailea: the adults-only Serenity
Pool, with private cabanas and a
swim-up bar; the kids’ pool; or the
grand main pool, which looks out
over the beach. Attendants stop
by with light snacks and offers to
polish sunnies throughout the day,
and there’s sunscreen aplenty on
hand, so all you need to bring is a
beach read. Distance from hotel to
Hana: 104 kilometres.
Among the ritz-Carlton, Kapalua’s
463 rooms and suites: one- and
two-bedroom residential suites
with full or partial kitchens, dining
areas, and deep soaking tubs. Kids
can learn about the Maui beyond
the pool with adventures ranging
from underwater photography
expeditions to tide-pool explorations
through Jean-Michel Cousteau’s
Ambassadors of the Environment
program. Distance from hotel to Hana:
130 kilometres.
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family travel

ANOTHER
PICTURE OF

PariS

it may be the city of romance,
but Paris with a preteen is still
pretty magical. By ELAInE SRnKA

M
a kid’s-eye view of
the eiffel tower.
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oST oF THE PICTuRES I TooK oN My MoST RECENT TRIP To PARIS

are actually photos of my daughter taking pictures: Sydney photographing the Eiffel Tower, Sydney photographing The Mona Lisa, Sydney photographing the Hall of Mirrors at Versailles. I’ve been to Paris
numerous times, but no trip was as rewarding as seeing it through my child’s eyes.
We went with a group of mother-daughter friends, leaving behind husbands and
brothers and sons for an unforgettable girls’ trip. Two of the three preteens in
our party had never been to Europe, so even the plane ride across the Atlantic was
an adventure.
We checked into the Mandarin Oriental Paris, whose glamorous decor of butterflies, crystals, and fuchsia accents felt fashionably feminine but thoroughly

CLAy MCLACHLAn

float your (wooden) boat
at tuileries gardens
outside the louvre.

modern. We dropped our bags in our
room, freshened up (my daughter loved
the television over the tub, and the
split vanities were a plus), and headed
out to sightsee, jet lag be forgotten. The
summer sales frenzy was in full force,
so we stopped by the eye-popping
Galeries Lafayette department store
for a snack at its Champagne bar, a delightful spot to take in the action. We
explored the city until the sun began to
set, but Sydney was too tired for a
leisurely dinner at a bistro, where I’d
imagined lingering over a glass of wine
or two. Instead, we returned to the hotel, took a dip in the spa’s indoor pool,
then donned fuchsia-trimmed bathrobes (hers thoughtfully kid-size) and
ordered room service.
I reminded myself to check my restlessness at not being out after dark; for
this go-go-go traveller, it was a shift in
mind-set to accept that the point wasn’t
to check off as many things as we could,
shop until we dropped, and dine in
Michelin-starred restaurants as I had
during trips past with my husband. The
point was simply to enjoy shared experiences – even if that meant doing “touristy” things I’d previously thought my-

self too fancy to do, ignoring the
restaurant recommendations I always
solicit before a trip, chucking a jampacked schedule for other plans, or doing nothing at all. We settled into bed
while the City of Light sparkled on, but
who couldn’t use a good night’s sleep?
(Confession: We slept 15 hours, not waking until noon the next day; I think
that’s a personal best.)
With just a few days in Paris before
heading to Versailles, we barely had
enough time to hit even the highlights.
Here are a few things we learned.
take a scavenger hunt in the
louvre. This clever tour is by far the
most fun – and fascinating – way to see
a museum as daunting as the Louvre.
Your travel advisor can arrange one
through Virtuoso’s tour connections,
and the speedy admittance alone was
worth it – our guide whisked us
through a side entrance, bypassing the
long queue. Inside, she gave us clues in
selected galleries (“Butterflies surround this princess” led us to Pisanello’s Portrait of a Princess; “find a fruitfilled quartet” hinted at Nicolas
Poussin’s Four Seasons). During the

two-hour tour, we visited collections I
never knew existed, learned about the
museum’s oldest artefact (a 9,000year-old statue discovered in Jordan),
called on the highlights – Mona Lisa,
Venus de Milo, Winged Victory of Samothrace – and discovered a prize beneath
the pyramid at the end. The girls giggled at the artworks’ prevalent nudity,
and we all considered the tour one of
the trip’s highlights.
go to the top of the eiffel tower.
Yes, it’s touristy, and the line for the
elevator to the top takes forever. No,
your travel advisor can’t secure VIP
access to bypass the crowds (but do
prepurchase tickets to avoid that line).
The verdict’s mixed on whether the
restaurants are worth it, but one
thing’s for sure: The view really is
spectacular, and at night the tower
twinkles with an impressive light
show. We took the lift back down to
the second floor, then burned off
some steam from waiting in line so
long by racing down 669 steps to the
ground floor. (We also climbed the
Arc de Triomphe, another kid favourite “honouring that short guy,” as my
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Kids love french food. At least when
it comes to macaroons, croissants, Nutella-stuffed crepes, and chocolat chaud.
Make sure to drop by Ladurée, a gorgeously girly, pink-and-mint shop with
fabled macaroons in impossibly beautiful colours and flavours. La Maison Angelina refined the kids’ concept of hot
chocolate and forever banished Swiss
Miss packets from our pantry.
Paris’ parks are your secret weapon.
How had I never spent time in them before? We passed hours in the Tuileries
Gardens near the Louvre, with manicured lawns, a playground, and,
in the summer, a carnival (including a
Ferris wheel with more great views).
So while the moms initially drummed
their fingers, anxious to continue on
our mission to take a bateau-mouche
down the Seine or visit Notre Dame
Cathedral, for the kids the journey was
the destination.
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versailles merits more than a day
trip. We hopped a train (another adventure!) and checked into Trianon
Palace Versailles, a Waldorf Astoria
Hotel. Set on wooded grounds within
walking distance of the château – we
could spy it from our room – the historic property boasts bold black-andwhite decor with pops of chartreuse
and yellow; a two-Michelin-starred
Gordon Ramsay restaurant; a Guerlain
spa; and sleek guest rooms with heated
marble bathroom floors. The first day,
we toured Versailles, where the Hall of
Mirrors dazzled us and we marvelled
at Marie Antoinette’s bed – and her
unfortunate fate. Later, we explored
the fountains, biked around the
grounds, and enjoyed an outdoor bistro lunch. Another day, the hotel arranged a tour of a nearby market,
assigning us different items to shop for
before returning to meet with the hotel
chefs to make our lunch, from first
course to dessert. Our kids met a
French girl about their age, and they
delighted in teaching each other how to

top: window shopping at ladurée patisserie. Bottom: Pint-size chefs in the kitchen
at trianon Palace versailles.

speak in their own languages – an experience they’ll long remember.
The trip ended too quickly, but it still
lives on: Once school was back in session, one of my daughter’s first assignments was to write about a figure who
lived before the 1800s. When she chose
Marie Antoinette, I congratulated myself on helping history come alive. As
Euripides wrote, “Experience, travel –
these are as education in themselves.”

(LADURÉE PATISSERIE) CLAy MCLACHLAn

daughter recalls, with fantastic views
and the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier.)

Paris PriMer

hotels and tours tailored for families.
STAY With its expansive grounds and gardens, the 199-room
trianon Palace versailles, a Waldorf Astoria Hotel, is a lovely break
from the city.

At the so-chic 138-room Mandarin oriental, Paris, both kids
and adults delight in the blooming courtyard and the hotel’s luxe Cake
Shop.
The intimate 28-room espirit saint germain is a cosy respite for
travellers of all sizes.
The 81-room Hotel fouquet’s Barrière welcomes children with games,
treasure hunts, and a fridge stocked with complimentary snacks.
Updated with large, family-friendly guestrooms, the 188-room le
Bristol has a kids’ club and a stuffed-bunny mascot.
Young guests at the 160-room le Meurice receive a passport
and embark on a treasure hunt that ends with a meeting with the
general manager.
DO decouvertes offers kid-friendly outings such as shopping and
chocolate tours for teens, family cooking classes, or visiting Disneyland Paris.

From searching the Louvre for clues to making macaroons or taking a
behind-the-scenes Eiffel Tower tour, europanache can customise a
perfect Paris family itinerary.

Prime perch at
Mandarin oriental Paris.

travelling witH Kids
tips from the road.

1. Be ready for meltdowns – at any age. These girls were long past the tantrum stage, but each hit a wall at some point. Blame jet
lag, homesickness, or plain old crankiness, but you just can’t conquer as much with a kid in tow. Prepare to break from the planned
itinerary (or gourmet meal) and just chill.
2. Carry snacks – and more snacks. It’s the most basic mom trick around for a reason. Whether to quell boredom, boost energy, or
fill in when nothing on the menu appeals, a package of almonds, peanut butter crackers, or trail mix can save the day.
3. factor in playtime – and downtime. We ended each day with a dip at the hotel pool so we all could
relax before dinner. And when you spot a park, stop and let the kids run wild.
4. Bring a long book to read together.
Fellow mom and Virtuoso Life contributor Elaine Glusac gave me this idea, and the moments my
daughter and I spent on planes, trains, and cuddled on our hotel bed as we took turns reading aloud
are some of my favourite memories.
5. let your child document the trip in her own way. Give her a camera, camcorder, journal, or
sketch pad. Sydney loved taking her own pictures and even carried a mini-printer so she could print
out images and paste them into a memory book (her favourite is Smash book), along with journal
entries to record the day’s highs (and lows).
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PEAk
time

maybe it’s the rocky mountain high, but aspen in the summer is hard to quit.

S

uMMER IS THE SECRET PASSWoRD To ColoRADo

mountain towns. Just mentioning it sparks a knowing glance that gives away locals. Many of them once
dedicated six months to a snowy indulgence, dallied
a few weeks too long saying good-bye, and then between June
and October discovered what so many familiar faces had
learned years earlier: Ski season’s sexiness is as obvious as a
newsstand starlet, but it’s the snowless months that elicit lifelong commitments.
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The Rockies’ preeminent perch for a
Hiking Buttermilk,
long weekend or 52 is Aspen, which slims one
of aspen’s four
down from its bulging winter population
ski mountains.
of 25,000 to a sleek 6K – a mix of professional athletes, arts patrons, skiers who “came for the winters
and stayed for the summers,” and, yes, native Pitkin County
families. Aspen is synonymous, of course, with wealth. But
apart from private jet parking, outlandish property values, and
designer boutique price tags, there’s a refreshing lack of

JASOn DEwEy

By JUSTIn PAUL

(MAROOn BELLS) TOM ROCHE/GETTy IMAGES, (CAfE) SUSAnnE KREMER,
(fOOD) EMILy CHAPLIn AnD CHRIS COUnCIL

the peaks of Maroon Bells, ravioli
at Chefs Club by food & wine, and
the red onion, serving since 1892.

pretense that stems from years of cultural and social investment not found in
many places. The independent Explore
Booksellers and Bistro, an endangered
species in towns of all sizes? A well-off
couple bought it years ago to ensure it
stays open, because they felt the town
needed one. Justice Snow’s, a great and
reasonably priced new restaurant and
scratch cocktail bar? When the space
adjoining the city-owned Wheeler Opera House opened up, the lease stipulated restaurateurs must serve “affordable
food.” Toss in great weather, a gold mine
of outdoor activities, and timeless skitown clichés like “Make coffee, not war”
bumper stickers and lampposts bearing
well-behaved dogs, and you’ve got the
makings for a getaway that speaks to
pretty much anyone.
“Besides the mountains’ natural
beauty, we have amazing restaurants,
concerts, and art; world-class music
festivals; a top-notch film festival;
theatre; ballet; and the country’s defining gourmet event, the Food &
Wine Classic [14 through 16 June],”
says Virtuoso travel advisor Vicki Upchurch, who traded Fort Worth for
Snowmass, one of Aspen’s four mountains, more than a decade ago. “My
husband, Ken, and I play the ‘if you
could live anywhere in the world’
game all the time. So far we haven’t

found one spot that would make us
leave the Roaring Fork Valley.”
All of this means you can still go
gonzo here and overdose on activities,
or you can check into a hotel like The
Little Nell at the base of Aspen Mountain, where I drop my bags for three
nights, and let them unlock Aspen for
you at a more laid-back pace. As with
other top hotels, such as The St. Regis
Aspen and Viceroy Snowmass, The Nell
can arrange nearly any type of outing,
from mountaintop yoga to horse-pack
trips, white-water rafting, cycling with
an ex-pro, and fly-fishing on streams
and beaver ponds. My last trip to the

valley in the summer was with a tent
and a Forest Service map. Here’s how to
do it in style.
First things first: dinner reservations, highly recommended at any time
of year. Even in the off-season, the one
thing you’re not likely to find is a slow
night in town. (If you’re looking for
great weather and fewer crowds,
oddly enough, one of Aspen’s quietest
stretches is mid-September through
October’s leaf season.) You can’t go
wrong at Pacifica for seafood and a great
raw bar (and that’s coming from a Seattle-based visitor) and The St. Regis’ new
Chefs Club by Food & Wine, which
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the little nell’s living room.

tHe a-lister’s asPen

warning: repeat use may cause need for a new holiday home.
STAY Aspen’s little nell
shares a courtyard with
the Silver Queen Gondola
and captures the town’s
independent spirit with
activity-rich agendas and
touches such as its own
private-label Champagne
(from Marc Hébrart) at
new restaurant Element
47. All of its 92 contemporary guest rooms
feature gas fireplaces,
and most have balconies.

the st. regis aspen
resort channels Gilded
Age holiday manors
(albeit with a large
heated outdoor pool
and Remède Spa)
through a judicious use
of metalwork, hickory
panelling, and conversation-worthy artwork in
public spaces. Its 179
guest rooms are warmed
by dark oak flooring and
Ralph lauren leather
beds and writing desks.
The latest social draw is
Chefs Club by Food &
Wine, possibly the town’s
top table.
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11 kilometres away,
viceroy snowmass
enlivens its namesake
mountain’s base village
with sushi and vodka
bars and 173 residences
(studio to four-bedroom)
with sundecks and
kitchens. Mountain
bikers, take note:
Snowmass is the only
one of Aspen’s four
mountains to offer
lift-serviced trails,
parks, and clinics.
EAT Every mountain
town deserves a Main
street Bakery, which
fuels regulars with French
toast and eggs Benedict
variations before moving
on to quiche and
sandwiches for lunch.
201 E. Main Street;
970/925-6446.

Chefs Club by food &
wine pairs executive
chef Didier Elena’s dishes
with items from the
magazine’s Best New
Chefs, who occasionally
visit to host guest-chef

dinners. 315 E. Dean
Street; 970/429-9581.
Bordering Wagner
Park, Pacifica features
Aspen’s top raw bar
and a seafood menu to
do any coastal chef
proud. 307 S. Mill Street;
970/920-9775.
year-old Justice snow’s
earned its local following with the city’s best
cocktails and an affordable menu ranging
from trout and steaks
to great burgers.
328 E. Hyman Avenue;
970/429-8192.
For a table with a view,
hike or take the Silver
Queen Gondola to
sundeck atop Aspen
Mountain at 3,417 metres.
ajax tavern hosts
Aspen’s preeminent
patio for anything from
a beer and truffle fries
to salmon and smoked
lamb ribs. 685 E. Durant
Avenue; 970/920-6344.

showcases dishes created by a rotating
cast of the magazine’s Best New Chefs
(maple-leaf duck, espresso-rubbed
venison, or seared rainbow trout, anyone?). Reservations made, I take a reorientation stroll down the brick pedestrian streets to Wagner Park, where
preparations for the annual rugby festival are taking place, and call it a night.
Aspen starts early.
In the morning at the in-house
fly-fishing shop, I meet my guide,
who’s clearly living the dream: ski patroller by winter, angler by summer.
We set out in a fully stocked Range
Rover – the shop provides rods, tackle,
and waders for those in need, and
the hotel’s chef will pack a picnic – and
gear up a little past the airport on the
Roaring Fork, which drains into the
Colorado about an hour’s drive northwest at Glenwood Springs. Though
I’m rusty at first, he sets my mind at
ease with a few tips and the comment
that all but three clients this year had
never fly-fished before, and everyone
had caught fish by day’s end.
After nibbles from a few trophy-size
tree limbs, I hook a brown trout as
big as my forearm if it’s a couple centimetres. All that’s left is to figure out
how to pose for the camera as it nears
the net, and then it’s gone. Three or
four catch-and-planned-releases later,
we head over to a stocked beaver pond
and unpack the picnic: fried chicken,
Greek and watermelon salads, asparagus, homemade potato chips, and a
bottle of French rosé set on a white tablecloth (alas, no Grey Poupon).
What’s the saying? You can take the
fly-fishers out of Aspen, but you can’t
take the Aspen …
The next day I discover that the same
goes for cycling. Though you can hardly walk two blocks without stumbling
on a rack of rental bikes, shops like The
Nell’s adventure centre offer quick carbon road bikes, GPS with preloaded
routes (particularly nice for mountain
biking), and even the option of riding
with an ex-racer-turned-trainer. I opt
for the pro, and we set out on a 19 kilometre ride to Maroon Bells overlook.
It’s a crisp blue-sky morning a week
from the aspen trees’ golden peak, and,
from the look of things, there’s going to
be a shortage of spandex-clad 20- to
70-year-olds in town today.

atop aspen Mountain, sundeck
café hosts complimentary
morning yoga sessions.

tip

(BIKE) BRETT fRIEL

“ACES (Aspen Center for
Environmental Studies) offers excellent guided nature hikes with detailed
information on the local flora
and fauna.”

Arriving at
Maroon Lake
will literally take
your breath away.
– Vicki Upchurch,
travel advisor, Snowmass,
Once it returns
Colorado
to its pre-488-metreclimb rate, you’ll appreciate why the imposing
4,267-metre massifs are two
of the country’s most photographed
peaks. Trails fan out into the wilderness
beyond the cul-de-sac’s overlook, but
it’s worth the trip just to sit at the base
of the glacial valley and take in the Bells’
reflecting pond.
During the freewheeling blast back
down, I start thinking about signing up
for another session of Aspen, the ultimate summer camp for adults. Few
towns so effortlessly marry a passion for
the outdoors with cosmopolitan flair.
(Where else would a Prada store manager need to scoop bear droppings from the
sidewalk before opening for the day?) It’s
addictive, and a weekend leaves you
wanting more. Just so you know, the Aspen Times classifieds read something like
aspen summers,
this: “Campers wanted; counselors
summed up.
needn’t apply.”
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PROMOTION

Virtuoso Life excLusiVe offers
STAY 4, PAY FOR 3 ON THE GREAT BARRIER REEF
An idyllic private hideaway tucked within the Whitsunday Islands, Hayman is offering
Virtuoso clients the chance to escape for four nights and pay for only three. That means
more time for paddleskiing, windsurfing and catamaran sailing around the Great Barrier
Reef. Perhaps you want to practice your golf swing on the driving range, get in a tennis or
squash match, play a game of croquet or take a bushwalk.
Then again, you may simply choose to relax by one of three swimming pools or find the
perfect stretch of sand along its stunning neighbouring coral beaches. Go fishing for Black
Marlin and Yellow Fin Tuna, take a helicopter flightseeing tour, or do something you’ve
always dreamed of with Hayman’s “Learn To” Experiences. Kids enjoy everything from
tubing to touring the always-popular chocolate room. Your stay also includes one island
escapade per person, featuring a boat drop-off at a nearby island with mask and snorkel to
witness the underwater wonders along the world’s largest living organism.
Available 1 May through 31 July 2013. From US$620 (approx. AU$603/NZ$736) per night Virtuoso
guests also receive a room upgrade upon arrival, if available; and buffet breakfast daily for two guests.

BEACH TIME ON THE RIVIERA MAYA
You’ll make a real splash at the Rosewood Mayakoba, which hugs a mile-long crescent
beach along Mexico’s Yucatan Peninsula. Book a Beachside Suite and enjoy a 20% discount throughout your stay — along with the warm Caribbean water just steps from your
door. Get in the swing of things at the Greg Norman-designed El Camaleón Golf Club or
indulge at the spa, which sits on its own island and offers Mayan-inspired treatments.
Take a sunrise yoga class, go horseback riding, or dive along the world’s second-longest
coral reef. The resort is ideally located for daytrips to the spectacular Mayan ruins at
Chichen Itza and Tulum or to the Xcaret eco-park. Let your butler prepare a romantic
bubble bath or terrace dinner for two. Travelling with the kids? They’ll be busy making piñatas or sea origami, taking hikes around the resort, and showing off their skills at a talent
show through the Rose Buds® program.
Available 1 July through 31 October 2013. From US$680 (approx. AU$662/NZ$807), inclusive of
20% savings, per night in Beachside Lagoon View Suite. US$100 (approx. AU$97/NZ$119) per each
additional person. Virtuoso guests also receive American breakfast daily for two guests; complimentary
Internet and access to fitness centre; and more.

LUXURY ON PARIS’ LEFT BANK
The City of Lights shines even brighter with three nights at the Hotel Esprit Saint Germain. Enjoy private roundtrip airport transfers, an open bar in the lobby, choice of red or
white wine with a plate of assorted French cheeses, baguette and crackers, and butter
cookies from the famous Poilane bakery.
Available 1 May through 31 July 2013. From EUR1,530 (approx. AU$1,942/NZ$2,369) per three-night
stay; extra night from EUR400. Virtuoso guests also receive American breakfast daily for two guests;
and more.

GOING WILD IN THE GALÁPAGOS
Swim with sea lions and spot blue-footed boobies on a nine-night Galápagos adventure with
Lindblad Expeditions-National Geographic. Both National Geographic Endeavour and National Geographic Islander cruise the islands year-round, and are joined by handpicked naturalists
as well as underwater specialists and Lindblad-National Geographic certified photo instructors
to enhance your experience. Virtuoso guests receive a US$50 per couple shipboard credit.
Departs Guayaquil, Ecuador every Friday and Saturday year-round. From US$4,990 (approx. AU$4,854/
NZ$5,921).

PROMOTION

Virtuoso Life excLusiVe offers
LIVING AMERICA’S RICH HERITAGE
With its fascinating mix of history, politics, and nightlife, Washington, D.C. has something
for everyone. Nearby Colonial Williamsburg attracted the intellectual luminaries of its
time including George Washington and Thomas Jefferson, and it was here where the idea
of independence from Great Britain first took hold. Experience America’s captivating
heritage on this four-night package from Yankee Holidays.
Begin in the United States’ capital, enjoying an Old Town highlights tour by trolley car and
dinner at Finemondo, one of the city’s favourite Italian restaurants. You’ll have plenty of
time to wander the National Mall, visit the National Zoo and President Lincoln’s Cottage,
explore the Smithsonian and delve into the world of espionage at the International Spy
Museum. Then board the train to Colonial Williamsburg in northeastern Virginia, where a
full-day pass allows you to fully experience this thriving 18th-century community. Some
500 original buildings have been fully restored, making Williamsburg one of the world’s
largest living history museums. You’ll be immersed in early American life, complete with
costumed characters and horse-drawn carriages.
Available through 31 July 2013. From US$609 (approx. AU$592/NZ$723) per person.

DISCOVER INFINITE POSSIBILITIES IN THE MED
Anything you dream is possible when you journey to the Mediterranean with Silversea
Cruises. Travel nine days between Athens (Piraeus) and Venice, where an overnight allows you to take a romantic evening gondola ride. In between, call in Kusadasi, your gateway to ancient Ephesus; Katakolon for ancient Olympia; and Corfu’s beautiful Paleokastritsa Beach. You’ll also visit Kotor with its phenomenal Blue Cave, red-roofed Dubrovnik,
and Hvar for sea kayaking.
Onboard, experience an inspired lifestyle where you’re free to do whatever you like, with
your own butler ready to pamper you at every turn. Practice your golf putting, watch a culinary demonstration, find wellness at the holistic spa, and catch a cabaret show at the
lamp-lit Stars Supper Club. Virtuoso Voyager Club joins you aboard the all-suite Silver
Spirit with a gracious Host, private cocktail party, and your choice of a private car and driver in Kusadasi or a full-day shore event in Hvar, including a city highlight tour and lunch at
an olive farm.
Departs 25 August 2013. Virtuoso Vista Suite fares from US$4,350 (approx. AU$4,450), Veranda Suite
fares from US$4,850 (approx. AU$4,850), Silver Suite fares from US$9,250 (approx. AU$9,150).

THIRD NIGHT COMPLIMENTARY IN MANHATTAN
Set along Fifth Avenue at Central Park South, The Plaza offers the quintessential New
York stay. Tempt your taste buds at The Rose Club or The Champagne Bar with your $100
food and beverage credit. Afternoon Tea in The Palm Court is legendary.
Available 1 July - 20 September 2013. Contact your Virtuoso travel advisor for best available rates.
Virtuoso guests also receive a room upgrade upon arrival, if available; and continental breakfast daily for
two guests.

HOLISTIC PAMPERING IN FRENCH POLYNESIA
Set upon its own private island, Spa Miri Miri at the St. Regis Bora Bora Resort is ranked
among the region’s best. Save 20 percent on a Taurumi Massage or other treatment before
retreating to your airy villa with butler service.
Available throughout 2013. From XPF140,000 (approx. AU$1,490/NZ$1,818) per night. Virtuoso guests
also receive a room upgrade upon arrival, if available; buffet breakfast daily for two guests; and 50% off
roundtrip airport boat transfers.

Souvenir

tip
“A Vida Portuguesa shops in lisbon
and Porto stock beautiful Portuguese-made products, including
soaps, linens, stationery,
and more.”
– Nuno Tavares, Tours for
You, Lisbon

HIGH Bar

Maybe Portugal’s aromatic landscapes inspire scrubbing: windswept sea cliffs in the south, arid inland plateaus, lush
northern vineyards. Maybe it’s the country’s graceful occupations (wine-making, fado music, embroidery). Whatever
the reason for Portugal’s superior soap-making tradition, these bars of hand-milled heaven make for great takehomes. Brands we like: Castelbel (pictured here), Claus Porto’s Oprah-approved bars, and the 119-year-old Confiança.
Find Castelbel’s soaps, as well as their higher-end Portus Cale line, at www.somersetdistributionusa.com.
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indulge in Portugal’s sweet-smelling speciality soaps.

Helping you plan a lifetime
of extraordinary trips.

............ 2011..................... 2012..................... 2013..................... 2014..................... 2015.............

Virtuoso
Getting you the most RETURN on LIFE.
Just as your financial advisor ensures your return on investment, your Virtuoso travel advisor ensures your
RETURN on LIFE. From weekend getaways to longer holidays, they collaborate with you on all of your
travel dreams. Because it’s not about one trip of a lifetime, it’s about a lifetime of extraordinary trips.
If you do not currently have a travel advisor, but are interested in learning more about
the advantages of being a Virtuoso traveller, please contact us today at info@virtuoso.com.au.

The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso.

www.virtuoso.com.au

Thank you so much for your kind referrals.

With a Virtuoso travel advisor, you can expect advantages such as upgrades,
special touches, and true Virtuoso treatment. Whether for a weekend escape or a longer,
more complex itinerary, it would be our privilege to work with you.

The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso.

If you do not currently have a travel advisor, but are interested in
speaking to one, please, contact us today at info@virtuoso.com.au.

